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State Library surveys state govern
ment information needs 
By Anne Schneider, Director of Reader Services 

In an effort to evaluate the services the State Library provides to South Carolina state 
government employees, the Reader Services staff mailed a five-page "Information Needs 
Survey" to 300 state government employees in November, 1994. 142 employees, or 47 
percent, responded to the survey. 

The survey asked 15 questions of state employees. Six questions concerned employees' 
information needs related to their jobs, what sources of information are currently used, 
what types of job functions are performed, and who in their offices normally obtain the 
information they need to perform their work. Other items inquired about use of State 
Library facilities and services, evaluation of library staff, rating of current library 
services, and selection and suggestions for future library services. 

The mailing list for the survey came from a random selection of state government 
employees with library cards as well as a selection of state employees who receive the 
Library's monthly newsletter, New Resources. 

Tallied responses revealed some interesting points about state employees' information
seeking habits and their usage of the State Library to obtain the information they need 
to perform their work. 

The results of the survey were quite interesting. 

• Among the 11 choices that were given, 122 respondents identified books as the most 
used type of material or information needed in their work, followed by general 
background information ( 11 7). 120 respondents listed the State Library as a principal 
source of job-related information, followed by other state or federal agencies (118). 

• In the area of job functions, many state employees listed the following: preparation of 
reports and background papers (97). staff training (92). speech preparation (89). 
program evaluation (87). provision of public information (83), and preparation of 
research studies (76) from the several job responsibilities listed. 

• An overwhelming number indicated that they did the research themselves ( 132) and, 
I 

to a lesser extent, also worked with colleagues (77) in obtaining information. 133 
respondents had used the State Library at some time. Many of these visited the library 
in person (118) or contacted the library by phone (101) . 

• Among the "most-frequently used" library resources, state employees listed, in order , 
librarians, New Resources, interlibrary loan, photocopy services, computer searches, 
audiovisual materials, purchase of work-related materials for the library's collection, 
and library orientation programs. 

continued on page 2 
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Survey continued 
from page 1 

• Among the "most useful" services 
listed, in order, were librarians, 
interlibrary loan, photocopy ser
vices, computer searches, New Re
sources, audiovisual materials, 
purchase of library materials, and 
orientation programs. 

• Most of the respondents had a 
"favorable" impression of the State 
Library. These favorable ratings 
included staff knowledge and skill 
(135). staff courtesy and friendli
ness ( 134). speed of response ( 132). 
convenience of access ( 128). and 
information services available 
(100). 

• Unde the category of possible new 
services, state employees ranked 
the following: courier delivery of 
library materials to employee's of
fice (81), computerized tracking of 
federal legislation (73). computer
ized tracking of state legislation 
(70). and rapid document delivery 
from commercial, fee-based ven
dors (57). 

The State Library has formed a com
mittee composed of reference librar
ians and John Landrum, Deputy 
Director, to use the results of this 
study to evaluate present ~ervices 
that are being offered to state 
government. 

Survey results will be a catalyst for 
changing current services, planning 
for new services, and most impor
tantly, developing a strategicplan to 
direct and market library services to 
that sector of South Carolina's state 
government workforce which con
sistently has job-related informa
tion needs that the State Library can 
help deliver. 

For further information on the "Sur
vey of Information Needs of SC State 
Government," or a copy of the sUIVey 
form, please contact Anne Schnei
der, Director of Reader Services, SC 
State Library, at 803/734-8666. 
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From the State Library director 
The legislative season has begun in earnest in Columbia and in Washing
ton, D.C. The mood to downsize government by reducing agency appropria
tions is being felt in both locations. 

As this article is being written, the South Carolina House Ways and Means 
Committee is developing its budget to submit to the full House in March. 
State agencies have been asked to outline how they would take a 5 percent 
reduction in sta!e appropriated dollars. -

The State Library has developed a plan which will have an impact on State 
Aid to County Libraries, as well as on State Library operations. The State 
Library's share of this reduction is $304,345. It does not appear that 
smaller agencies will be given any consideration for a lesser cut, even 
though their budgets may already have been depleted by previous years' 
reductions. -

Although the prospect of a cut is very real, the Association of Public Library 
Administrators' is continuing with its campaign to increase State Aid to $2 
per capita with a minimum grant of $50,000 per county. 

Lib_rary supporters need to continue their efforts by contacting as many 
legislators as possible to tell the libraries' story. Investing in our- children 
and in new technologies should be viewed as a state priority. These ideas 
need to be communicated to all members of the General Assembly. 

Libra~es are also waging a battle on the national--scene over library funding. 
There is a real danger that library funding might not survive the Contract 
with America. 

Library funding has already appeared on several lists of programs which 
could be eliminated. Complicating things is the uncertain status of the 
Lib~ary Services and Construction Act. Authorization for this legislation 
expired last year. Efforts are underway to recast it into a Library Services 
and Technology Act. 

The Clinton Administration's budget for FY96 eliminates a number of 
li~ra~ programs. LSCA Title III is recommended for zero funding, while 
Title I is slated for a 7 .1 percent increase, and Title II remains at the current 
level. LSCA Title VI is also recommended for zero funding. All Higher 
Education Act library programs would be eliminated. 

Overall library funding is down 26 percent. It will be difficult to restore this 
amount in today's budget-cutting Congress. 

The need to monitor Congress' budget debate has never been so critical. The 
potential loss of LSCA funds would be devastating to library programs 
statewide. 

It is unprecedented for libraries to be facing such dire prospects at both the 
state and n~ti~nal l~vels. Now is the time for all library supporters to rally 
around their hbranes and let their legislators know about all the good 
things libraries are doing for all our citizens. 

- Jim Johnson 

- I 
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News fr.om around the state 
Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library System 
The Aiken-Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Library System held its 
fourth annual Staff In-Service Day on Friday, Ja~uary 20. Keynote 
speakers included Sharon Bennett of the S .C. State Library's Preservation 
Education Project and Officer Charles C. Beason of the Aiken County 
Sheriffs Department. Hands-on workshops included book repair, com
puter troubleshooting, and customer service. 

The ABBE Regional Library also held an open house and dedication 
ceremony for its new bookmobile on Sunday, January 22. 

Beaufort County Library 
Mary Jo Berkes has been appointed manager of the Bluffton Branch of the 
Beaufort County Library. 

The Beaufort County Council has approved general obligation bonds in the 
amount of$3 million to construct and equip a 25,000 - 27,000 square foot 
regional library for southern Beaufort County. The facility will be built on 
Hilton Head Island, replacing the existing 20-year-old, 8,500 square foot 
Hilton Head Island Branch Library. Nine acres of undeveloped land on 
Highway 278 have been donated by the Town of Hilton Head. Construction 
is scheduled to begin in September' 1995. 

The Beaufort County Library held their first in-service training day on 
Friday, November 4, 1994. The theme of the day, which was developed 
entirely by library staff, was "Our Goal: Positive Customer Service." 
Presenters included Beaufort County employees and local residents. Top
ics included: "The Meaning of Customer Service," "Self-Leadership," 
"Dressing on a Budget," and "Better Communications Equals Better 
Customer Service." 

Chapin Memorial Library 
Sue Ellen Wilson is the new children's librarian at Chapin Memorial 
Library. 

Horry County Library 
John R. Gaumer has been named director of the Horry County Memorial 
Library System. 

Richland County Public Library 
The Richland County Public Library is sponsoring performances of Really 
Rosie, on March 16, 17, & 18, 1995, attheUniversityofSouthCarolina's 
Koger Center. The book and lyrics were written by internationally renowned 
author and illustrator Maurice Sendak, with music by Carole King. The 
play is designed and directed by Sendak. Really Rosie is produced by The 
Night Kitchen, a not-for-profit national children's theater founded by 
Sendak and Arthur Yorinks and devoted to the development of quality 
performing arts productions for children and adults. Public performances 
will be held on Thursday, March 16 at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, March 18, 
at 10:00 a.m. Tickets are $5 for children and $8 for adults. For further 
information, call Ginger Shuler (803)929-34 7 4. 

University of South Carolina 
Carol Danner Benfield has been named director of development for the 
University of South Carolina Libraries, effective January 1995. 
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U.S.C. 's Information 
Access Conference 
scheduled for April 

The College of Library and Informa
tion Science of the University of South 
Carolina is planning its third annual 
Information Access Conference for 
Friday, April 7 and Saturday. April 
8, 1995. 

"Internet at the Crossroads" is the 
theme of this year's event. 

Steve Cisler, senior scientist. Apple 
Library ofTomorrow, will be the key
note speaker. Kevin Joseph, Com
mittee on Commerce, Science, and 
Transportation, Subcommittee on 
Communications, will be the fea
tured speaker at Friday's luncheon. 

Break-out session topics will include 
"Provider Options for Internet Ac
cess, " "Basics ofNetworkipg," "Tele
phone, Cable Companies and Legis
lation," "Rural Outreach Programs 
and Access," and "Grant Money 
Availability to Fund Your Informa
tion Infrastructure." 

A reception at the Top of Carolina 
will be held after Friday's program. 

Saturday's program will focus on 
"Community Networking" with many 
of the existing and proposed net
works across the country participat
ing. Ken Dowlin, city librarian, San 
Francisco, will be the featured 
speaker. 

Costs fqr the workshop are $100 for 
Friday and $75 for Saturday, or $175 
for both days. 

For more information, contact Nonie 
Stork, continuing education coordi
nator, College of Library and Infor
mation Science, Davis College, USC, 
Columbia, SC 29208; phone: (803) 
777-0513/5277; FAX: (803)777-
7938. 
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Born To Read 
By Abby Cleland, Children's Services Coordinator, Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library System 

The Abbeville-Greenwood Regional Library System 
heads an interagency effort to ensure that new parents 
learn about the importance of making reading a lifelong 
habitfortheirinfants. TheBorntoReadprogram, which 
has been partially.funded with two LSCAgrants, shares 
information about reading through personal contacts 
with each new mother giving birth at Self Memorial 
Hospital in Greenwood. What distinguishes this pro
gram.from many other books and babies projects is its 
emphasis on a one-on-one contact and its strong reli
ance on collaboration from a number of community 
agencies. This collaboration makes follow-up contact 
possible. Agencies working with the library in the Born 
to Read project include the county health department, 
the Greenwood Literacy Council, and Greenwood School 
Districts #50, 51, and 52. Each of these agencies 
provides staff for four hours per week to make hospital 
visits. In addition, the Chamber of Commerce and 
Lander University have been involved with the program. 

-- Jane Connor 

The bqb ies in our community are a part of what has 
been called the "quiet crisis." Babies do not commit 
crimes , do drugs, or drop out of school. However, many 
paren t& fmd their new babies and their new role as 
parents overwhelming. 

The Born to Read program is designed to lend needed 
support to parents through an initial contact in the 
hospital and by conducting follow-up programs, which 
include library storytimes, home-visits from the school 
districts and health department, and workshops con
ducted by childcare staff after the parents and their 
babies leave the hospital. 

Organizing the Born to Read program required a great 
deal of time and effort from the participating agencies. 
Before the hospital was approached, nine representa
tives from the agencies met regularly for one year to 
work out the specific steps of collaboration which in
cluded: 

• developing a list of goals and objectives 
• identifying resources and services which could be 

contributed by each agency 
• designing a program that would meet the needs of the 

community 

The Born to Read program targets the parents of the 
approximately 2000 babies born each year at Self 
Memorial Hospital in Greenwood, SC. The mothers 
receive a Born To Read bag which contains a book, a 
grow chart, a newsletter, a bib, a diaper, a magnetic 

Pamela Owens reads to her baby daughter, Hailey.for 
the firs t time at Self Memorial Hospital in Greenwood. 

picture game, and a parent response card. All materials 
are imprinted with the Born To Read logo. 

The mothers also receive a visit from a Born To Read 
staff member. Parents who request them receive follow
up visits. Parents, particularly the mothers, who have 
not completed the 12th grade are also encouraged to 
continue their education. Improving literacy, both with 
the child and the parents, is the key objective of this 
project. 

To evaluate the Born To Read project, staff members 
have worked closely with Lander University officials to 
develop an instrument that would give measurable 
results. Preliminary fmdings from the first year show: 

• 56 percent of the mothers were read to by their own 
mothers 

• 32 percent of the mothers cannot recall the title of a 
favorite children's book (reading was not significant in 
their childhood) 

• 28 percent of the mothers have less than a 12th grade 
education (G.E.D. and high school diploma programs 
need to incorporate life skills-; including reading to 
children) 

The Born To Read program has been very successful 
and is being used as a model for collaboration by other 
communities. 
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South Carolina book award program 
By Jane Connor, Children's Services Coordinator 

The South Carolina book award program began in 1975 
with the establishment of the S.C. Children's Book 
Award. 

The XoungAdult book award was added in 1979-80 and 
the Junior Book Award began in 1992-1993. With the 
addition of the Junior Book Award the age ranges for 
each award were adjusted. 

Currently, the Children's Book Award is open to stu
dents in grades 3 - 6, the Junior Book Award to students 
in grades 6 - 9, and the young adult award to students 
in grades 9 - 12. 

As stated in the book awards booklets, "The purposes of 
the South Carolina Children's Junior, and Young Adult . 

· Book Awards are to encourage our students to read good 
quality literature and to honor the authors of the books 
annually chosen the favorites by student choice." 

The book award program ls sponsored by the South 
Carolina Association of School Librarians with the 
cooperation of the South Carolina Department of 
Education and the College of Library and Informa
tion Science at the University of South Carolina. 

There is a separate committee for each award. The 
committees are composed of members from around the 
state. In addition to school library media specialists, 
public librarians, students, an administrator, a parent, 
and a professor serve on the committees. 

Members serve three year terms. Each committee's 
responsibility is to select the list of nominees for the 
coming year. After several months of extensive reading 
and several meetings, a long list of suggested books is 
winnowed down to twenty nominees. 

Suggestions of titles for consideration comes mostly 
from the committee members, but students, teachers, 
librarians and parents are welcome to make sugges
tions. 

The committee is provided with a list of fourteen criteria 
for selection. For example, books that have won the 
Newbery or Caldecott Medal are not considered al
though honor books may be. 

Books must have been published within the last three 
years and still be in print. Positive reviews must be 
located for each book under consideration. 

The books announced as nominees early in 1995 will be 

voted on by students in the spring of 1996. Winning 
authors will be invited to receive the award and speak at 
the annual conference of the South Carolina Associa
tion of School Librarians the following year. 

The book awards are student choice awards. Students 
vote to select the winning books in each category. A 
student must read at least three books from a list in 
order to vote for that award. 

Schools participate in the book award program by 
choice. Participation is heaviest in the children's book 
award. 

Many public libraries- report heavy use of book award 
books and try to buy all the titles on the lists. Others 
make purchases more selectively based on local school . 
participation in the award program. 

Margaret Miller Thomas, Children's Librarian, Or
angeburg County Library just completed her first year 
on the Junior Book Award Committee. She gives this 
report of her experience. 

The South Carolina Book Award list anived every year, 
but until I was asked to be a member of the Junior Book 
Award Committee, I had no idea how the committee 
actually selected the books for the list. 

The selection process begins with every committee mem
ber being given a list of approximately 130 titles to read 
and evaluate. Members are also asked to find at least 
two positive reviews for each title. 

The committee then meets four times during the year to 
discuss the books on the list in order to determine the best 
titles. 

Some titles are rejected because of bad reviews, others 
are judged not to be the "best" books students coulq. read. 

During these discussions, many of the school media 
specialists were very concerned with the possibility of 
parental challenges to some books. 

There was also much discussion as to which book the 
students would pick for the top choice and whether that 
author would be able to attend the meeting next year. 

Serving on the committee entailed some extra work and 
the reading of lots of books, but it was a good experience 
and I am ready to start reading for next year. 
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· Governor signs Library Week proclamation . 
Governor David M. Beasley recen tly s igned a proclamation , declaring the week of April 9 - 15, 1995 as Library Week 
in South Carolina. 

The procla ma tion encourages Sou th Carolinians to join together in expressing thanks and support for the state's 
public libraries as a part of Na tional Library Week. 

. The Sta te Library will send each public library a copy of the proclamation for display during National Library Week. 

\t- o\ i,out(J (!tllr, 
~\~ . PROCLAMATION Oft;,,)). 

BY y 

GOVERNOR DAVID M. BEASLEY 

WHEREAS, South Carolina's libraries are vital to a literate, productive and democratic 
citizenry, enabling people of all ages and backgrounds to enrich their lives; 
and 

WHEREAS, librarians play a unique role in ensuring the public's right to know and in 
providing knowledge and data needed to succeed in the Information Age; 
and 

WHEREAS, more than one million South Carolinians are assisted daily by our libraries 
and libr_arians, encouraging our citizens to learn and grow, prosper and 
achieve their goals; and 

WHEREAS, ''Libraries Change Lives," the theme for Library Week, underscores the 
important role libraries and librarians play in our every day existence. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, David M. Beasley, Governor of the Great State of South Carolina, 
do hereby proclaim April 9-15 1995, as 

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 

throughout our state and urge all South Carolinians to use their library and to recognize the 
valuable and helpful service librarians provide. 

Governor 
State of South Carolina 

) 
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1994 ten most notable South Carolina 
government publications named 
In observance of Freedom of Information Day on March 16, the South Carolina State Library announces the 
selection of the 10 most notable South Carolina state government publications of 1994. These publications are 
a part of the South Carolina Documents Depository System, coordinated by the State Library. 

The Notable Documents Selection Committee, composed of Katina Strauch, College of Charleston Library, Susan 
Silverman, Winthrop University Library, and Mary Bostick, South Carolina State Library, selected these 
publications as representative of the wide range of functions state government performs. The documents exemplify 
the everyday usefulness of government publications . 

"Whether concerned over taxes, child care, or education, South Carolinians have an opportunity to keep abreast 
of activity and changes in state government by consulting legislative, executive, and judicial branch publications," 
Mary Bostick, South Carolina State Library documents librarian, said. 

South Carolinians have direct access to state government publications at the 12 libraries in the South Carolina 
State Documents Depository system. Each depository receives at least one copy of all state publications. These 
depository libraries are the Clemson University Library, Coastal Carolina University Library, College of Charleston 
Library, Francis Marion University Library, Greenville County Library, Lander University Library, South Carolina 
State Library, South Carolina State University Library, Spartanburg County Library, U.S.C.-Aiken Library, 
U.S.C.-Beaufort Library, and Winthrop University Library. 

The 1994 notable publications are (all addresses are for Columbia and for the first corporate author named): 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

African-Americans and the Palmetto state. S.C. State Department of Education. 1429 Senate St., 29201. 

Causes and prevention of mental retardation and related disabilities: a handbook for professionals 
in school and community programs in South Carolina. S.C. Department of Disabilities and Special 
Needs. P.O. Box 4706, 29240 . 

Changing minds, opening doors: a South Carolina perspective on mental health care. S.C. Department 
'of Mental Health. 2414 Bull St., P.O. Box 485, 29202. 

Cutting off crime and violence at the roots: an initial directory of community prevention programs in 
South Carolina. S.C. Attorney General's Task Force on Crime and Violence. P.O. Box 11549, 29211. 

Federal.funds in South Carolina: a brief overview. S.C. Advisory Commission on 'Intergovernmental 
Relations. 1333 Main St., Suite 220, P.O. Box 12395, 29211. 

Guide to civil war records: a guide to the records in the South Carolina Department of Archives and 
History. S.C. Department of Archives and History. P.O, Box 11669, 29211. 

A Shared visionfor reducing alcohol, tobacco and other drug problems among youth in South Carolina's 
schools. S.C. Department of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Services. 3700 Forest Drive, Suite 300, 29204. 

South Carolina Catawba River corridor plan. S.C. Department of Natural Resources [Water Resources 
Division). S.C. Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism: Catawba Regional Planning Council, 
S.C. Catawba River Task Force. 1201 Main Street, Suite llOO, 29201. 

South Carolina child support guidelines: handbook. S. C. Department of Social Services. 1535 Confederate 
Ave. Ext., North Towers Building, P.O. Box 1520, 29202. 

The Tourism industry in South Carolina: significant contributions to the economy and quality of life of 
South Carolina. S. C. Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism.1205 Pendleton St., Suite ll 0, 29201. 
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Censorship report added to State Library collection 
By JoAnn Olson, Public Library Consultant 

The South Carolina State Library Board of Trustees has 
adopted the Library Bill of Rights, the Freedom to Read 
Statement, and the Freedom to View Statement as 
official State Library policies. 

According to James Johnson, director, the State Library 
firmly supports the freedom of all South Carolinians to 
use library materials without restriction. 

Materials are continually added to the State Library's 
collection on the . issue of censorship. The newest 
acquisition on this topic is Attacks on the Freedom to 
Leam 1993-1994 Report. This report is People For the 
American Way's twelfth annual survey of censorship 
and related challenges to public education. 

The introduction _notes that the primary source of 
information in the report came from the people who 
experienced the challenges- teachers, librarians. school 
officials, and parents. In addition to a broad outline of 
current challenges to what is being taught in class
rooms nationwide, summaries of individual incidents in 
each state are included. 

The appendices provide information on the most fre
quently challenged books and materials, most fre
quently challenged authors, and the states with the 
most challenges. 

Edgefield: Modem Earth Science; and. The History of 
South Carolina in the Building of the Nation (two titles) 
Fort Dorchester:The Catcher in the Rye by J .D. Salinger 
Goose Creek: Scary Stories 3: More Tales To Chill Your 
Bones by Alvin Schwartz 
Greenville:NewVoicesOnTheRight:ImpactOnSchools; 
Censors In The Classroom: The Mind Benders; and, 
Dealing With Censorship (three titles) 
Laurens: Scary Stories To Tell In The Dark by Alvin 
Schwartz 
Spartanburg County: Summer Of My German Soldier 
by Bette Green 

South Carolina's schools have not been alone in expe
riencing challenges to materials in their collections. 
Within the past year. there have been several reports of 
challenges in South Carolina's county libraries and in 
the state's prison system. These challenges have tar
geted religious views, gay and lesbian lifestyles, sex, and 
violence. The targeted materials included a variety of 
formats - books for juveniles and adults. periodicals, 
and videos. 

In addition to Attacks on the Freedom to Leam 1993-
1994 Report. other new titles on the subject of censor
ship have been added to the State Library's collection 
recently. 

• 
The Report finds that challenges overall continue to rise. 
There were more challenges to curriculum and texts 
during the 1993-94 school year than at any time in the 
twelve-year history of the report. Researchers con
firmed 462 incidents in 46 states this year. California 
led with 43 incidents, followed by Texas (32), and • 
Florida (22). South Carolina reported 8 incidents of 
challenges in the schools. 

Censorship: A Threat to Reading, Leaming, Thinking . 
John S. Simmons, Editor. International Reading 
Association, Newark, NJ, 1994. Collection of essays 
that provide a comprehensive view of the current 
censorship scene in schools. 

Maintaining the Privacy of library Records: A Hand
book and Guide. Arlene Bielefield and Lawrence 
Cheeseman. Neal-Schuman Publishers, Inc., New 
York, NY, 1994. Practical guide to the co~stitutional 
issues. federal laws. and state statutes governing 
the privacy of library records. Covers federal laws 
concerning the confidentiality of records, contains a 
state-by-state compilation and analysis oflaws pro
tecting library records, and presents a sample li
brary policy on the confidentiality oflibrary records. 

Student newspapers, school plays, and magazines were 
frequent targets. The most frequent complaint lodged 
against challenged materials was that the treatment of 
sexuality was found to be offensive. The second most 
common were 'challenges to materials thought to be 
profane or to contain objectionable language. The third 
most common were those iI:;l which materials were 
perceived to be at odds with the objector's religion. • Banned in the U.S.A.: A Reference Guide to Book 

Censorship in Schools and Publf,c Libraries. Herbert 
N. Foerstel. Greenwood Press, Westport, CT, 1994. 
Analyzes several major bookbanning incidents in 
American schools and libraries from 1976-1992. 

The Report contains a state-by-state look at the re
ported incidents. Removal was requested for the follow
ing materials in South Carolina's schools during the 
1993-1994 year: 

Charleston: Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck 
Darlington: A Hero Ain't Nothing But A Sandwich by 
Alice Childress 

These books and other materials on censorship are 
available for borrowing from the State Library on inter
library loan. Contact your county public library which 
will make arrangements to borrow the materials for you. 
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Architect: 

General Contractor: 

HARTSVILLE MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

DARLINGTON COUNTY LIBRARY SYSTEM 

Hartsville, South Carolina 

(Dedication Date: July 31, 1994) 

W. Daniel Shelley of James, DuRant. Matthews, & Shelley. Inc. 

Hazelwood Construction Company (Columbia. SC) 

Furniture & Equipment: Interior Systems, Inc. Book Capacity: 46.000 

Seats ln Reading Areas: 106 Shelving: 

Gross Square Footage: 

Interior Systems, Inc. 
(Estey shelving) 

16,520 Seats ln Meeting Room: 100 

Pa_ge9 

Population Served: 23,000 Type of Construction: Renovation 
and conversion of former Winn-Dixie 

Costs 
Site 
Architect 
General Construction 
Furniture and Equipment 
Other Costs 

TOTAL 

Source of Funds 
Local 
State 
LSCA Title II 
Other (Gifts. etc .) -- FmHA loan through county 

Cost per square foot excluding site) 

· Store 

$ 175,000.00 
$ 75,898.50 
$ 996,623.02 
$ 178,503.08 
$ 41.849 .96 

$ 1,467,874.56 

$ 175,000.00 
$ .00 
$ 100,000.00 
$ 1,192,874.56 

$ 78.26 
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HARlSVll1£ MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
DARLINGTON COUNlY LIBRARY SYSTEM 

ARCHITECT/ INTERIOR DESIGNER: 
JarTES, DuRant, Matthew.; & Shelley, loc.. 

W. Daniel Shelley, AJA, A.51 D 
Surter, Sooth Carolina 

March/ April 1995 
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New Professional Literature 
The following books are available on interlibrary loan from the South 
Carolina State Library. 

The Community of the Book: A Directory of Organizations and Programs. 
Third Edition. Maurvene D. Williams. Library of Congress; Washington, 
DC, 1993. 
(Call #: 002) 
Identifies organizations and programs · that promote books and reading, 
administer literacy projects, and encourage the study of books. 

What to Read: The Essential Guide for Reading Group Members and Other 
Book Lovers. Mickey Pearlman, Ph.D. HarperCollins Publishers, New York, 
NY, 1994. 
(Call#: 015.73) 
Provides information on organizing a book group, and 33 annotated book 
lists arranged by theme. 

Intergenerational Programming: A How-To-Do-ItManualfor Librarians. Rhea 
Joyce Rubin. Neal-Schuman Publishers. Inc., New York, NY, 1993. 
(Call#: 027.622) 
Describes intergenerational programming and its benefits, presents plan
ning and evaluation suggestions, d~tails successful library-based 
intergenerational programs, and gives ideas of how to start "intergenerating" 
quickly and easily. 

Against Borders: Promoting Books for aMultic.ultural World. Hazel Rochman. 
ALA, Chicago, 1993. 
(Call #: 011.62) 
Annotated bibliography of books related to a variety of cultures. 

Women's Work: Vision and Change in Librarianship. Laurel A. Grotziner, et 
al. University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, IL, 1994. 
(Call#: 020.7) 
Essays on the history of women in the field of librarianship. 

The Black Librarian inAmericaRevisited. E. J. Josey. The Scarecrow Press, 
Inc., Metuchen, NJ, 1994. 
(Call #: 020.922) 
Thirty essays written by African American librarians. 

Volunteers in Libraries. Rashelle S. Karp. ALA, Chicago, 1993. 
(Call#: 027.473) 
Gives overview of working with volunteers - planning, recruiting, hiring, 
training, evaluating, and recognizing. 

Team Power: Making Library Meetings Work. Barbara I. Dewey and Sheila 
D. Creth. ALA, Chicago, 1993. 
(Call#: 025.1) 
Focuses on the need to work more effectively through meetings to reach 
decisions and plan programs that provide improved information services for 
users. 
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Calendar 
March 

14: Internet Fundamentals work
shop. SponsoredbySOLINET. Fran
cis Marion University. 

15: S.C. State Library Board meet
ing. 12:00 p.m. at the State Library. 

15: S.C. Legislative Day. Ramada 
Town House, Columbia, S.C. 

16- 18: The Richland County Public 
Library is sponsoring performances 
of REALLY ROSIE at the University 
of South Carolina's Koger Center. 
The book and lyrics were written by 
author and illustrator Maurice 
Sendak with music by Carole King. 
Public performances will be· held 
Thursday, March, 16 at 7:30 p.m. 
and Saturday. March 18, at 10:00 
a.m. Tickets are $5 for children and 
$8 for adults. For ticket informa
tion. call (803)251-2222. 

23 - 25: Pl.A's Chicago Cluster Work
shops. Palmer House Hotel, Chi
cago, Ill. For more information call 
800-545-2433, ext. 5PLA. 

April 

7 - 8: The third annual Information 
Access Conference, sponsored by 
U.S.C.'s College of Library and Infor
mation Science. The theme of this 
year's event is "Internet at the Cross
roads. !! The cost for the workshop is 
$ 100 for Friday and $75 for Satur
day (or $175 for both days). For 
more information, contact Nonie 
Stork, College of Library and Infor
mation Science, USC, 777-0513/ 
5277 or Fax: 777-7938. 

9 - 15: National Library Week -
Theme: "Libraries Change Lives." 

May 

3: South Carolina Read-In V. Spon
sored by the S.C. State Library. 

17: S.C. State Library Board meet
ing. 12:00 p.m. at the State Library. 
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